The data can be found within the paper and at DOI [10.17605/OSF.IO/SD59B](https://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/SD59B).

1 Introduction {#sec001}
==============

The process of urban diffusion and urban center formation in China is quite different from that in developed countries of Europe and the United States \[[@pone.0235858.ref001]\]. There are two main reasons: one is that Chinese government plays a leading role in urban planning and development. Another reason is that China\'s unique urban-rural isolation of the secondary land system is impeding spontaneous expansion of the cities \[[@pone.0235858.ref002]\]. Therefore, the spatial structure formation process of China\'s urban centers and its corresponding impact on cities have always been an important subject in academic fields such as urban planning and economic geography and so on \[[@pone.0235858.ref003],[@pone.0235858.ref004]\]. At present, the study of urban spatial structure and urban polycentric has been widely spread, it covers from the identification \[[@pone.0235858.ref005]\] and assessment \[[@pone.0235858.ref006]\] of urban polycentric to the formation and evolution of urban spatial structure, etc. \[[@pone.0235858.ref007],[@pone.0235858.ref008]\].

There are a variety of methods to identify and evaluate urban polycentric spatial structures for different city size. In this paper, the author identifies the spatial structure of urban polycentric from the perspective of human activities with the help of the mature method framework and point of interest data \[[@pone.0235858.ref009]\]. And it also uses two typical cities in western China as the points to answer the positive impact of urban spatial structure features on urban development.

2 Literature review {#sec002}
===================

2.1 Identification data and methods of urban spatial structure {#sec003}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Those traditional urban research data, including statistical yearbook data and census data, show great inadaptability in today\'s urban studies \[[@pone.0235858.ref010]\], they mainly behave in the difficulty of obtaining data and the long renewal cycle \[[@pone.0235858.ref011],[@pone.0235858.ref012]\]. In recent years, the use of urban big data has provided a new research perspective and paradigm on urban research \[[@pone.0235858.ref013]\], the current mature urban data include mobile phone signaling data \[[@pone.0235858.ref014]\], network review data \[[@pone.0235858.ref015]\], rail traffic card data \[[@pone.0235858.ref016]\], thermodynamic chart data \[[@pone.0235858.ref017]\], and so on. Scholars from various countries also have used these data to explore urban space and summarized many new theoretical and methodological models \[[@pone.0235858.ref018],[@pone.0235858.ref019]\]. Based on China\'s actual national conditions, the urban data are in a less accessible position and most of the data are confidential, which have puzzled many researchers, so Chinese young scholars begin to explore a new geographical open source data POI (Point of Interest) for urban space exploration as an alternative \[[@pone.0235858.ref020],[@pone.0235858.ref021]\]. First of all, POI data is the abstract expression of real geographical entities in virtual space, it is the one not only with spatial attribute information of geographical entities but also has large amount and easy to obtain. POI has become one of the important data in urban research \[[@pone.0235858.ref022]\]. At present, scholars find that POI performs very well in exploring the formation of urban spatial structure \[[@pone.0235858.ref023]\] and the identification of the urban functional area \[[@pone.0235858.ref024]\].

There are many methods of urban spatial recognition, including morphology \[[@pone.0235858.ref025]\], geography \[[@pone.0235858.ref026]\], economics \[[@pone.0235858.ref027]\], and many other disciplines, but different methods are applicable to different data types, and this study emphasizes on the urban population and the activities they have.

In 1991, Giuliano pioneered the idea of identifying urban centers through the employment density of the regional population. This method primarily focused on setting the minimum employment figure and employment density of urban centers, then identified urban centers by the differences between validated thresholds and research results \[[@pone.0235858.ref028]\], which was widely used in the subsequent researches \[[@pone.0235858.ref029]\]. In 2012, Agarwal proposed a city center recognition method based on the distribution of continuous density ladder values, it set the highest density as the primary center and local peaks as the sub-center. The method of identifying that based on density is quite subjective \[[@pone.0235858.ref030]\],because this needs the researchers have a more detailed understanding on the study area to ensure the accuracy of local peak selection, so this approach was inefficient and inaccurate in applying in more cities \[[@pone.0235858.ref031],[@pone.0235858.ref032]\]. In recent years, the identification of urban centers and their structures through thermodynamic chart and gridded population distribution has become applicable to most cities and regions \[[@pone.0235858.ref033],[@pone.0235858.ref034]\] but if we combine it with the current methods of urban center identification, there are still great subjectivity and uncertainty in the exploration of cities \[[@pone.0235858.ref035]\].

2.2 Evaluation of urban development level {#sec004}
-----------------------------------------

How to assess the level of urban development quickly and accurately is the thing that needed to be understood correctly by government policy makers and urban construction \[[@pone.0235858.ref036]\]. Urbanization assessment can have different understanding from different disciplines, in economics, the most obvious change in the level of urban development is the change of regional GDP, which can measure the economic level of a region and compare the development of different cities \[[@pone.0235858.ref037]\]. In sociology aspect, the most significant sign of the level of urban development is the change of floating population in the region, the greater the change of the floating population over a certain period of time is, the higher level of urban development will be \[[@pone.0235858.ref038]\]. In urban geography, the higher level of urban development is, the greater the construction area of the city will have, so the level of urban development can be reflected by changes of the impermeable ground \[[@pone.0235858.ref039]\]. The advantages of urban development level methods reflected by different disciplines are different, and this study hopes to show the level of urban development within the fine range scale, so the paper will combine the economic level with the perspective of urban geography \[[@pone.0235858.ref040]\], and express the regional level of urban development objectively through the GDP per unit area \[[@pone.0235858.ref041]\].

2.3 Geospatial association analysis {#sec005}
-----------------------------------

The trend of urban spatial structure relates to the correlation of urban geographic space, which is a challenge, and the problem is that static or aggregated measurements cannot reveal the clustering effects of geographic space \[[@pone.0235858.ref042]\]. Therefore, a method is needed to analyze the relationships of change caused by geographical factors \[[@pone.0235858.ref043]\]. At present, the popular methods in geospatial to reveal is the spatial statistical analysis, such as spatial self-correlation analysis \[[@pone.0235858.ref044]\], global statistical analysis \[[@pone.0235858.ref045]\], local statistical analysis \[[@pone.0235858.ref046]\], etc., but these methods tend to express the correlation of geospatial location and geospatial trend assessment, they only consider themselves in the geographical spatial distribution \[[@pone.0235858.ref047]\]. In this study, it is hoped that the spatial changes under a certain scale and the related driving factors can be explored and used to predict urban development. So, through comparing the literature \[[@pone.0235858.ref048],[@pone.0235858.ref049]\], the geo-weighted regression analysis is used to describe it, since this analysis takes into account the local effects of spatial objects, it is more accurate than the rest of the space analyses \[[@pone.0235858.ref050]\].

3 Research areas and data {#sec006}
=========================

3.1 Study area selection {#sec007}
------------------------

As the capital city of Yunnan Province, the central city of the Central Yunnan urban agglomeration, and one of the most important central cities in western China approved by the State Council, Kunming has a resident population of 4.230 million and and the third highest GDP growth rate in the country, reaching 75.565 billion USD by 2018. Like Kunming, Guiyang, the capital of Guizhou province, is also a central city in western China. By 2018, Guiyang has a resident population of 3.136 million and a GDP of 53.672 billion USD, ranking second in the country in terms of growth rate.Western cities of China are located in the interior and their developments are slow, since March 2015, the National Development and Reform Commission and other departments jointly released the \"Vision and Actions on Jointly Building Silk Road Economic Belt and 21st-Century\", referred to as \"the Belt and Road\", it brought the historical development opportunities for western cities in, Kunming and Guiyang's urban developments have also ushered in new development goals and requirements.

The official release of the \"Immediate Plan (2016--2020) and the Land and Space Plan (2018--2035) of 2017 in Kunming and the Guiyang City Master Plan 2011--2020 (2017 Revision) proposed to make the capital of the province to be the political, economic, cultural, scientific & educational and tourism center, and became the important and sustainable cities in western China ([Fig 1](#pone.0235858.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Study area.\
(Image Source: <https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/resources/cia-maps-publications/China.html>).](pone.0235858.g001){#pone.0235858.g001}

Regarding the study of urban spatial structure and the level of urban economic development, Shanghai and Guangzhou in China have always been the research hotspots, while the research on western China is relatively scarce, especially in the area of the Yungui Plateau.With the implementation of the \"One Belt and One Road\" policy, the urban built-up areas and the economic level of Kunming and Guiyang have achieved rapid development in just a few years, which calls for more case analysis and research. In addition, the leaders and planners of Kunming and Guiyang all agree that although their cities are developing very well in all respects, they are still lack of relatively objective reasons to prove it. Therefore, the double discussion of urban spatial structure and urban economic development level of the two cities carried by this study will also be conducive to the answer of this practical question.

3.2 Data acquisition and processing {#sec008}
-----------------------------------

The data are the points of interest data of Kunming and Guiyang in 2016 and the GDP grid data from 2016 to 2018, respectively. POIs are provided by Amap Online ([www.amap.com](http://www.amap.com/)). In this study, the POI data is obtained through the open API interface provided by Amap, and the data is verified and geocoded. This study believes that POI contains all the urban functions of the research area. The reason is that POI has the spatial attributes and location information of the urban object entities. Depending on the different functions offered by the city, road ancillary facilities, public facilities, transportation facilities, access facilities, government agencies and social groups, science and education cultural services, catering services, shopping services, health care services, resort sanatoriums, golf-related, entertainment venues, sports venues, community, villa areas, dormitory buildings, companies, enterprises, banks, a total of 19 types of POI are divided into 5 city functions, including public functions, living functions, leisure functions, residential functions and business functions. The specific categories and quantities are in [Table 1](#pone.0235858.t001){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0235858.t001

###### POI category and quantity of Kunming and Guiyang in 2016.

![](pone.0235858.t001){#pone.0235858.t001g}

  Category                                  Subcategory                 Guiyang   Kunming
  ----------------------------------------- --------------------------- --------- ---------
  Public                                    Road ancillary facilities   4958      7884
  Public facilities                         21963                       30981     
  Transportation facilities                 9881                        16642     
  Access facilities                         3269                        4331      
  Government agencies and Social groups,    897                         788       
  Science and education Cultural services   1907                        2001      
  Living                                    Catering services           100932    156831
  Shopping services                         23914                       30002     
  Health care services                      1003                        1412      
  Leisure                                   Resort sanatoriums          2973      4089
  Golf                                      34                          63        
  Entertainment venues                      10034                       19387     
  Sports venues                             875                         1067      
  Residential                               Community                   5903      7841
  Villa areas                               580                         890       
  Dormitory buildings                       1820                        2045      
  Business                                  Companies                   7001      8901
  Enterprises                               6603                        7102      
  Bank                                      781                         561       

GDP (gross domestic product) refers to the market value of all final products and services produced by all resident units in a country or region over a certain period of time, and GDP is the basic indicator of macroeconomic development. The GDP km grid data are all derived from the Geographical Information Monitoring Cloud Platform (<http://www.dsac.cn/DataProduct>). The GDP grid data break the traditional expression of distribution with administrative division as the unit, they use statistical GDP data (including the first, second and third industrial structures), and land use type data to build a spatial relationship model, then with the support of elevation, geomorphology, etc. they generate 1km x1km GDP grid data to reflect the distribution of GDP within the administrative unit.

4 Research methods {#sec009}
==================

This study has two main objectives: first, is to identify the urban spatial structure of Kunming and Guiyang, second, is to explore the spatial connection between spatial structure and the development level of urban economy.

For the first goal, the urban spatial structure is identified from the peak of the point density of POI (the sum of the number of POI in a defined area). Point density within the city is first calculated, hoping to generate continuous surface of the density in the territory, then it is divided into 10 categories with Natural Breaks (Jenks) (Natural Breaks can maximize the difference between each category), On each surface, it is determined whether the area is an urban center according to the difference in density area. When the density difference reaches 20%, the density change is irreversible. In other words, the area where the density surface difference is greater than 20% is determined as the city center. For the second target, although the spatial panel model and the minimum binary model used in the previous study could deal with the relationship between different regional spaces and their associated influences, we first need to assume that the relationship would not change with the spatial position, so it is necessary to consider spatial heterogeneity \[[@pone.0235858.ref048]\]. Geographically weighted regression (GWR) model embeds spatial position regression parameters and reflects the spatially unstable nature of the parameters in different regions, thus it improves the relationship that variables can vary with spatial location \[[@pone.0235858.ref050]\]. The model is more realistic, and the functional relationship of geographically weighted regression can be expressed as: $$y_{i = \beta_{0}{({U_{i},v_{i}})} + \sum_{k = 1}^{P}\beta_{k}{({U_{i},v_{i}})}x_{ik} + \varepsilon_{i}\quad i = 1,2,3\ldots\ldots n}$$ where *y~i~* represents the dependent variable; *x~ik~* denotes the explanatory variables of an n × n matrix; *β~k~* indicates the parameter vector to be estimated; (*U~i~,v~i~*) is a function of location; *k*stands for the number of parameters to be estimated; *i* represents *i*th region; and *ε~i~* is a random error term of *i*th area.

The theoretical model of this method can be explained as:

5 Research results {#sec010}
==================

5.1 Identification of POI-based urban spatial structure {#sec011}
-------------------------------------------------------

The results show that the urban space of Kunming and Guiyang in 2016 represent an obvious polycentric structure, and the spatial structure of the two cities is recognized based on the morphological dimension of 2016.

### 5.1.1 Number of urban centers {#sec012}

In the point density map, there is only one urban center in the large-scale urban area, and the number of urban centers in the two cities of that year is determined by the region and the calculation of density ratio. As can be seen from [Fig 3](#pone.0235858.g003){ref-type="fig"}, the number of urban centers in Guiyang is 5, while Kunming has 8, so from the number of urban centers, Kunming has more obvious urban polycentric structure compared to Guiyang.

### 5.1.2 Urban center form {#sec013}

Urban center form can refer to the land use scale and land use intensity, Land use is specifically expressed by FAR(Floor Area Ratio), which is the ratio of the total area to the average area. \[[@pone.0235858.ref051]\], by contrast, ratio of the city center\'s total area to POI density area can be used to replace the ratio of total area to average area. Although the density area of POI is not equivalent to FAR, since the change of POI in urban space does not affect the change of FAR directly, POI can express the full function of the city, so the regional POI density area is more important and immediate to the morphological expression of urban centers. Since the POI density distribution in the entire urban space is diverse, the urban centers identified in [Fig 2](#pone.0235858.g002){ref-type="fig"} are selected to calculate their regional POI density area ratio.

![Theoretical model of GWR.](pone.0235858.g002){#pone.0235858.g002}

Urban center size: Compared to the size of the two urban centers, Guiyang has 5 urban centers, they are relatively mature, the vertical distance is about 50 km, the largest area of a single urban center accounts for 28.63%, the urban center area accounts for 19.66% of the total area. There are 8 urban centers in Kunming with a vertical distance of more than 90 km, six urban centers are relatively mature, and the rest of them are in the embryonic stage, the largest area of a single urban center accounts for 34.18% and the urban center area accounts for 36.52% of the total area. From the scale point of view, Kunming\'s urban polycentric space structure is larger.

Urban Center Intensity: The POI density in urban centers is significantly higher than in other regions, and by calculating the surface difference ratio of urban center density, we can know that the highest ratio of the five urban centers in Guiyang is 2.122, and the lowest is only 1.391. The ratio of the eight urban centers in Kunming is as high as 5.639, and there are 3 urban centers whose ratio is over 2.122. The denseness of POI reflects the rapid development of urban centers, and the form of it represents that the urban center's POI agglomeration is faster than the surrounding area, this intensity's difference causes the difference in the surrounding \"attraction\". From the intensity, we can see that Kunming\'s urban polycentric spatial structure strength is higher.

5.2 Evaluation of urban development level based on GDP {#sec014}
------------------------------------------------------

Total GDP: According to the 2016, 2017 and 2018 China Domestic GDP Reports, Guiyang\'s GDP is respectively 45.11 billion USD, 51.97 billion USD and 54.264 billion USD, while Kunming\'s GDP is 61.435 billion USD, 69.395 billion USD and 74.384 billion USD. In terms of overall GDP, Kunming\'s economic output is greater than Guiyang\'s in these three years, and the annual increase in GDP is also greater than Guiyang, but from China\'s GDP report, Kunming and Guiyang GDP growth rate is declined, that maybe because of the affection by the \"The new normal of China's economy\", which is manifested in China 's transition from traditional GDP growth to sustainable GDP growth, resulting in a slowdown in GDP growth. Based on the total GDP and annual increase of the two cities, Kunming\'s urban development level is higher than Guiyang\'s.

Unit GDP: Unit GDP shows the distribution of GDP per square kilometer ([Fig 3](#pone.0235858.g003){ref-type="fig"}), as can be seen from the figure that, Guiyang's highest unit GDP is relatively 14.062 USD, 16,703 USD, 21,047 USDfrom 2016 to 2018, while Kunming\'s is 15,689USD, 19,520USD and 22,285 USD. Guiyang\'s GDP-generating area accounts for 50.33%, 56.21% and 61.03% of the total administrative area, while Kunming\'s accounts for 33.19%, 35.44% and 39.86% of the total administrative area respectively. Guiyang\'s high unit GDP accounts for 17.33%, 16.29%, 13.75% of the total area, while Kunming\'s accounts for 22.64%, 22.99% and 24.10% of the total area, respectively. In terms of unit GDP, Kunming\'s three-year maximum unit GDP and high-value ratio are both higher than Guiyang's, but the producing GDP area is smaller than Guiyang. Based on the distribution of unit GDP, Kunming\'s economic region is more concentrated than Guiyang's.

![Identification of polycentric cities (b, d) in Guiyang and Kunming (a, c) in 2016.](pone.0235858.g003){#pone.0235858.g003}

5.3 Geographically weighted regression -based analysis results {#sec015}
--------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Fig 4](#pone.0235858.g004){ref-type="fig"}, the regression coefficient of the adjacent unit grid has maintained a similar level, so the development of economy of the city and the spatial structure of the city have a high spatial dependence. As can be seen from [Fig 4](#pone.0235858.g004){ref-type="fig"}, there is an obvious positive correlation between the urban spatial structure and the level of urban economic development, which shows that the urban spatial structure has a one-way guiding effect on the level of urban economic development. In the process of urban development, with the continuous agglomeration and diffusion of urban elements, one city center after another is formed, and the urban spatial structure changes along with it. The attraction of urban centers to people and their corresponding activities is far greater than that of other regions in the city. Therefore, with the increase of people and economic activities, consumption is bound to be driven, which will undoubtedly lead to the economic development level of urban centers surpassing that of other regions.

![Results of GWR analysis in Guiyang and Kunming from 2016 to 2018.](pone.0235858.g004){#pone.0235858.g004}

From the distribution region of the regression coefficient, the distribution of high value of the regression coefficient in Guiyang increased from 2016 to 2018, while the distribution of low value decreased, but the overall distribution of the regression coefficient showed a trend of gradual decrease. From the point of view of the concentration of high and low values of the regression coefficient, the distribution of high values of the regression coefficient in 2016 shows as a single central concentration, the regression coefficient begins to spread in 2017, and the distribution of high values in 2018 shows as multi-central concentration. From the distribution of GWR in Guiyang from 2016 to 2018, the influence of urban spatial structure on urban economic level is positively correlated.

Similar to the coefficient distribution in Guiyang, from 2016 to 2018, the distribution of high value GWR regression coefficient in Kunming also increased gradually, while the distribution of low value gradually decreased, but the overall distribution of high and low value did not show an overall trend of decrease. As shown in [Fig 5](#pone.0235858.g005){ref-type="fig"}, the urban spatial structure of Kunming is more complex than that of Guiyang, and there are more urban centers. As a result, the linkage effect between the urban center and surrounding areas is enhanced. At the same time, the development of the urban economy is no longer limited to the city center, but the city center drives the surrounding areas to achieve common development. The high-value agglomeration of regression coefficients from single-region agglomeration to multi-region agglomeration also illustrates this problem. From an objective comparison point of view, Kunming\'s urban spatial structure is more complicated than that of Guiyang, resulting in a higher level of urban development in Kunming.

![Guiyang and Kunming unit GDP from 2016 to 2018.](pone.0235858.g005){#pone.0235858.g005}

The increase of GWR coefficient in kunming and guiyang from 2016 to 2018 indicates that the spatial correlation between urban spatial structure and urban development level is strengthened. The spatial structure of the two cities of Guiyang and Kunming is multi-center, and the change of the regression coefficient is also concentrated in the center of the city. Moreover, compared with Guiyang, Kunming has more urban centers, more complex spatial structure and better urban development level. Therefore, it can be concluded that the multi-center urban spatial structure is essentially affecting the development of the city.

6 Discussion {#sec016}
============

This study uses POI big data to identify his study uses POI big data to identify the urban spatial structure of Guiyang and Kunming, two typical cities in Western China, and to explore the impact of urban spatial structure on the level of urban economic development by connecting with economic data. The research holds that firstly the urban spatial structure identified by POI big data makes up for the inability and identify and judges accurately due to the subjective nature of the previous data, and also avoids some errors in the previous research methods, it mainly focuses on the regional threshold and the scale effect under the spatial scale set by subjective arbitrariness, which makes the results of the recognition of urban spatial structure more credible. Secondly, instead of using administrative boundaries as a research area in the study of Chinese cities, it is replaced with the geographical and practical space of cities, which makes the results of the analysis more objective and, to some extent, explains the difference between Chinese cities and cities in Europe and the United States. Finally, the development level of the city is expressed by the unit GDP, and the spatial relation between it and the urban spatial structure is analyzed, which provides a new research perspective for the subsequent urban research.

Obviously, there are still some shortcomings in this study, and have room for continued improvement. First of all, although the study uses big data for research, the identification of urban spatial structure method is still replaceable, for example, through remote sensing image classification to identify urban structure \[[@pone.0235858.ref052]\]. Second, POI itself is only a geographical coordinate, the urban entities in place in the actual geographical space in the city is not homogeneous, and in the first part of the identification of urban spatial structure, there is no distinction between treatment, nor does it take into account the need for weighted calculation. In addition, the level of urban development as indicated by GDP is objective but not comprehensive, for example, Kunming\'s tourist floating population is much larger than Guiyang, but the unit GDP does not take into account the impact of population movement on urban development. In addition, contrary to the multicollinearity analysis of urban spatial structure and urban economic development level affected by multiple factors, this study only studied the correlation between urban spatial structure and urban economic development level. Finally, the time span of this study is only three years, which is relatively shorter for the \"development\" of a city\'s spatial structure. Due to the fact that the POI data itself has the disadvantage of short data acquisition time, multi period remote sensing data fusion and comparative analysis will be added in the next study.The focus of this study is to identify the relation between urban spatial structure and urban development, so these deficiencies will be explored continuously in the next study.

Exploring urban spatial structure with POI big data is a new paradigm of urban research, and exploring its objective impact on urban development through the difference of urban spatial structure is a new urban research perspective, it will produce great changes in thought and method of exploring urban planning, urban construction, and urban economy. Meanwhile, new innovations mean new challenges, this study is only a preliminary one, and we still need more researches to deepen and complement the ongoing theory and methods.

7 Conclusion {#sec017}
============

Based on the POI data provided by The AMap, this study identifies the urban spatial structure which is of great significance to urban planning and urban construction, and makes morphological analysis of this spatial structure. Through the analysis of economic data, the development status of Kunming and Guiyang in China is judged, and the comparison of the two cities is made by the geographical weighted regression analysis. The following conclusions are drawn:

First, Kunming and Guiyang have shown obvious polycentric spatial structure since 2016, and through morphological analysis, Kunming\'s polycentric city spatial structure is higher in intensity or scale than Guiyang, so Kunming\'s polycentric spatial structure is more significant than Guiyang.

Second, through the analysis of economic data, Kunming\'s urban economic development level is higher than Guiyang, unit GDP is also higher, but because of different regions of industry and labor services, the level of development in the inner region of the city does not have horizontal comparability.

Third, although Kunming\'s urban spatial structure and urban economic development level are higher than Guiyang, it does not mean that the two have a clear two-way relation. Instead, the analysis of geographically weighted regression shows that the polycentric urban spatial structure will promote the economic development in the unit area, and the more obvious the polycentric structure of urban space is, the more obvious the effect of promoting will be.

By summarizing the results of this study, we can get a general evaluation of China\'s urban spatial structure and urban development, and the results will objectively guide the planning and construction of cities to some extent.

10.1371/journal.pone.0235858.r001
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The following resources for replacing copyrighted map figures may be helpful:

USGS National Map Viewer (public domain): <http://viewer.nationalmap.gov/viewer/>

The Gateway to Astronaut Photography of Earth (public domain): <http://eol.jsc.nasa.gov/sseop/clickmap/>

Maps at the CIA (public domain): <https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/index.html> and <https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/cia-maps-publications/index.html>

NASA Earth Observatory (public domain): <http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/>

Landsat: <http://landsat.visibleearth.nasa.gov/>

USGS EROS (Earth Resources Observatory and Science (EROS) Center) (public domain): <http://eros.usgs.gov/#>

Natural Earth (public domain): <http://www.naturalearthdata.com/>

3\. In your Data Availability statement, it is unclear why \'No - some restrictions will apply\' please clarify the nature of these restrictions. PLOS defines a study\'s minimal data set as the underlying data used to reach the conclusions drawn in the manuscript and any additional data required to replicate the reported study findings in their entirety. All PLOS journals require that the minimal data set be made fully available. For more information about our data policy, please see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability>.

Upon re-submitting your revised manuscript, please upload your study's minimal underlying data set as either Supporting Information files or to a stable, public repository and include the relevant URLs, DOIs, or accession numbers within your revised cover letter. For a list of acceptable repositories, please see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability#loc-recommended-repositories>. Any potentially identifying patient information must be fully anonymized.

Important: If there are ethical or legal restrictions to sharing your data publicly, please explain these restrictions in detail. Please see our guidelines for more information on what we consider unacceptable restrictions to publicly sharing data: <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability#loc-unacceptable-data-access-restrictions>. Note that it is not acceptable for the authors to be the sole named individuals responsible for ensuring data access.

We will update your Data Availability statement to reflect the information you provide in your cover letter.

4\. PLOS requires an ORCID iD for the corresponding author in Editorial Manager on papers submitted after December 6th, 2016. Please ensure that you have an ORCID iD and that it is validated in Editorial Manager. To do this, go to 'Update my Information' (in the upper left-hand corner of the main menu), and click on the Fetch/Validate link next to the ORCID field. This will take you to the ORCID site and allow you to create a new iD or authenticate a pre-existing iD in Editorial Manager. Please see the following video for instructions on linking an ORCID iD to your Editorial Manager account: <https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xcclfuvtxQ>

\[Note: HTML markup is below. Please do not edit.\]

Reviewers\' comments:

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

1\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Partly

Reviewer \#3: Yes

Reviewer \#4: No

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

Reviewer \#3: N/A

Reviewer \#4: No

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#2: No

Reviewer \#3: Yes

Reviewer \#4: No

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

Reviewer \#3: Yes

Reviewer \#4: No

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: The subject is essential for urban designers and planners. I believe the authors did a good research paper. They highlighted the importance of considering the GDP to understand the urban structure in addition to providing a method to compare different centers in a city. I enjoy the ready. The paper is well organized with good English. I have several comments as follow:

1\. Two acronyms, GDP and GWR, should be defined once appeared in the text.

2\. The Keywords did not indicate the most relevant keywords for the research, such as "point density beak and FAR" that used for data analysis.

3\. Under the title, "study area selection," I have two comments:

• The authors indicated that the residential population of Kunming was 499.02 million people, and of Guiyang was 48.819 million people. About the following link: <https://populationstat.com/china/kunming>, the population of Kunming in 2020 is 4,4443,000. I believe there is a mistake in the number of population of both cities.

• In the same paragraph, the author mentioned the GDP in Yuan, the Chinese currency. Since most international readers are not familiar with its value, I suggest adding the equivalent of the GDP value in USD. To have a good idea about the importance of the GDP of both cities to China, it is crucial to indicate the GDP of China, which is 12.24 trillion USD in 2017, according to the flowing link: <https://www.google.com/search?q=gdp+of+china&rlz=1C1CHBD_enQA842QA842&oq=GDP&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l7.12365j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8>

4\. In the section of the "Research Methods section," I have four questions:

• In the second paragraph, the authors used the term "natural interruption." Did they mean natural separators like a river, mountain, and valley? Since we are dealing with the city as a human product, what about the artificial interrupters, like railways, main artery roads, parks, etc.?

• Also, in the same paragraph, the author referred to 20 % as a determinate factor for the city center, why 20 %? I suggest adding justification.

• In Paragraph 3 (at the end of the same page) line 2, the author stated that the "previous study could deal...", which previous study the authors referring to?

• Eq. 1 is the basic equation used by the authors for data analysis. I suggest showing an example of the application.

5\. In the section of the "research results," paragraph 4, line 2, the author referred to the relative dimension of the urban center as vertical distance. Why vertical distance and not horizontal? Here the author talking about the physical dimension and not a time-space perspective.

6\. On the next page of the same section, the author refers to the phrase: "the new normal of china's economy." I suggest writing a statement explaining what the "new normal of china's economy is".

Best luck

Reviewer \#2: 1.The urban spatial structure is affected by many factors. It is not sufficient to choose the economic development level as the influencing factor. And the selected typical cities Guiyang and Kunming are not representative.

2.For the urban economic development level and urban spatial structure, the three-year time dimension is too short to reflect its real change.

3.Amap is an online map application. Its data acquisition methods and data analysis methods are not described in sufficient detail. Thus, it is impossible for readers to repeat the research according to the article.

4.There are many mistakes and omissions in the article, such as the population \"499.02 million people\".

5.The illustrations in the article are not standardized, and the font size is not uniform. Some Chinese characters appear in some parts of the illustrations.

Reviewer \#3: Manuscript Number: PONE-D-20-08232

Article Type: Research Article

Full Title: Research on the Relationship between Urban Economic Development Level and Urban Spatial Structure---A Case Study of Two Chinese Cities

This is nice work carried out by authors on the spatial relationship between urban spatial structure and urban economic development level. I have few comments on it as below:

1\. On Fig. 1, it would be better to connect Guiyang and Kunming from China's map to enlarged individual map of city by 'arrow'

2\. The data are Kunming and Guiyang\'s POI data of 2016 and GDP grid data of 2016-2018: Can you provide citation or website associated with this sentence?

Reviewer \#4: The relationship between urban spatial structure and the economy is very complex. Generally, the economy development depends on the location, the population, the industrial level., and the urban spatial structure. This paper presents a case study to examine the association between them. It has several shortcomings:

1\. The multicollinearity of multivariate regression analysis are not addressed.

2\. The results is not clear, especially those in Figure 4. Which facror does it represent for?

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: Yes: M Salim Ferwati

Reviewer \#2: Yes: He Ying

Reviewer \#3: No

Reviewer \#4: No

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files to be viewed.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email us at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.
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Author response to Decision Letter 0

22 May 2020

I have edited the full text of the editor\'s opinion directly. For the detailed part, please see the full text.，and the new map comes from: Maps at the CIA (public domain): <https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/index.html> and <https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/cia-maps-publications/index.html>. Recently changed：The map in Figure 3 4 5 has been deleted, and now Figure 3 4 5 are all images automatically generated on the GIS, and have nothing to do with the map. And the data in Figure 3 4 5 has been uploaded to the OSF(10.17605/OSF.IO/SD59B), you can check the connection mentioned above for details.Now the maps 3 4 5 have no map images, no base map!

Reviewer \#1:

1、Two acronyms, GDP and GWR, should be defined once appeared in the text.

Respond: In the paper, we defined GDP and GWR where they first appeared, with GDP first defined in Abstract and GWR first defined in Chapter 4.

2、The Keywords did not indicate the most relevant keywords for the research, such as "point density beak and FAR" that used for data analysis.

Respond: In this paper, we have supplemented the definition of some keywords including point density beak and FAR, in which point density beak stands for the sum of the number of POI within the limited Area, and FAR for Floor Area Ratio.

3、 Under the title, "study area selection," I have two comments:

The authors indicated that the residential population of Kunming was 499.02 million people, and of Guiyang was 48.819 million people. About the following link: <https://populationstat.com/china/kunming>, the population of Kunming in 2020 is 4,4443,000. I believe there is a mistake in the number of population of both cities.

In the same paragraph, the author mentioned the GDP in Yuan, the Chinese currency. Since most international readers are not familiar with its value, I suggest adding the equivalent of the GDP value in USD. To have a good idea about the importance of the GDP of both cities to China, it is crucial to indicate the GDP of China, which is 12.24 trillion USD in 2017, according to the flowing link: <https://www.google.com/search?q=gdp+of+china&rlz=1C1CHBD_enQA842QA842&oq=GDP&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l7.12365j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8>

Respond: For the first population problem, it is true that the data we obtained is not the same as the data you provided. The reason is that the time point of this study is 2019, so we used the population data of Kunming and Guiyang in 2018, which are 4.23 million and 3.136 million respectively. In order to facilitate your review, we have unified the population data into the data of the website you provided. As for the second question: GDP, we have converted all the GDP data obtained in 2018 into US dollars, which are US \$75.565 billion and US \$53.672 billion respectively.

4、In the section of the "Research Methods section," I have four questions:

In the second paragraph, the authors used the term "natural interruption." Did they mean natural separators like a river, mountain, and valley? Since we are dealing with the city as a human product, what about the artificial interrupters, like railways, main artery roads, parks, etc.?

Also, in the same paragraph, the author referred to 20 % as a determinate factor for the city center, why 20 %? I suggest adding justification.

In Paragraph 3 (at the end of the same page) line 2, the author stated that the "previous study could deal...", which previous study the authors referring to?

Eq. 1 is the basic equation used by the authors for data analysis. I suggest showing an example of the application.

Respond: Firstly, I'm sorry for the confusion caused by this method. In fact, the Natural Breaks (Jenks) mentioned here is a method for classifying layers in GIS. The advantage of this classification method is that the similar values can be grouped in the most appropriate way and the differences between classes can be maximized. The elements will be divided into classes whose boundaries will be set at locations where the difference of data values is relatively larger. Secondly, in terms of the second question, the density of POI on the density surface generated by POI is high in the center of the city and low in the edge of the city, as a result, there would be a difference in POI density surface between the urban center and the urban edge. When the difference exceeds 20%, the difference is irreversible. As for the reason of irreversibility, we have indicated it in the paper. Thirdly, for the third question that you raised, as for the third question you raised, we mentioned the previous research in the literature review, some problems existing in the use of spatial panel model and least squares, and we would like to quote it again here. As for the last question, we have added the theoretical model of GWR in this paper.

5、In the section of the "research results," paragraph 4, line 2, the author referred to the relative dimension of the urban center as vertical distance. Why vertical distance and not horizontal? Here the author talking about the physical dimension and not a time-space perspective.

Respond: In response to your question, we define the relative size of the city center as the vertical distance. The reason for this is that the difference between the vertical distance of the two cities is more obvious than the difference between the horizontal distance. At the same time, since this chapter mainly discusses the differences between the urban centers of the two cities in terms of morphological dimensions, therefore, this discussion is developed more from the physical point of view, rather than from the perspective of space-time.

6、On the next page of the same section, the author refers to the phrase: "the new normal of china's economy." I suggest writing a statement explaining what the "new normal of china's economy is".

Respond: The definition of the new normal of China's economy has been declared and explained in the paper.

 

Reviewer \#2:

1、The urban spatial structure is affected by many factors. It is not sufficient to choose the economic development level as the influencing factor. And the selected typical cities Guiyang and Kunming are not representative.

Respond: Indeed, there are many factors that can affect the structure of urban space, including economy, transportation, topography, climate, hydrology and even history and culture. Therefore, it is obviously not comprehensive to analyze the impact of economy, a single factor, on the discussion of urban spatial structure. However, the conclusion of this paper is not that urban economic level plays a decisive or dominant role in urban spatial structure. In this paper, it is concluded that there is a certain two-way relationship between the level of urban economic development and the urban spatial structure, and the form of urban spatial structure will affect the development of urban economic level to some extent. There is no doubt that we are very grateful for your comments. For this reason, we decided to consider more influencing factors in the following study, including influencing factors we mentioned earlier. In addition, we will further judge the influence of different factors on urban spatial structure in the following research. We sincerely hope that you can continue to be our reviewer in our following studies.

When it comes to the study on urban spatial structure and urban economic development level, Mega cities or urban agglomerations like Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou may be occurred to many people, the reason for this phenomenon is that the urban spatial structure of these mega cities or urban agglomerations is relatively perfect, and the urban economic level is relatively prominent. It is also the reason that few researchers pay attention to cities in western China. The comparative analysis of case studies on western China that conducted by us can make up for the lack of such research in western China to a certain extent. Secondly, as for the reasons for choosing Kunming and Guiyang as typical representatives are: Since the implementation of the "One Belt and One Road" policy, the urban space institutions and urban economy in Kunming and Guiyang have undergone major changes in just a few years. In addition, the leaders and planners of the two cities all believe that they have benn developing pretty good, the double discussion of the urban spatial structure and urban economic level could help us prove this practical problem.

2、For the urban economic development level and urban spatial structure, the three-year time dimension is too short to reflect its real change.

Respond: Indeed, three years may be a little short for the study of urban spatial structure and urban economic development level, which is indeed a possible deficiency of this study, so we described it again in the part of discussion. If there are decades of observation time, there is no doubt that great changes could be indeedly seen on the basis of using remote sensing images and interpreting and comparing GDP. Although the time span of this paper is only three years, it still shows that there is a certain connection between urban spatial structure and urban economic development level, so we think this three-year span is still of certain value. Due to the data and time span, this study only discusses whether there is a connection between the urban spatial structure and urban economic development level. In the next study, we are going to analyze the strength and two-way relationship of this connection.

Finally, this study reacquired the POI data for 2016-2018. If you are interested, we can share the data through email and explore the use of it under the urban spatial structure together (<ydxh@mail.ynu.edu.cn>).

3、Amap is an online map application. Its data acquisition methods and data analysis methods are not described in sufficient detail. Thus, it is impossible for readers to repeat the research according to the article.

Respond: We have made a little supplementary description of the data acquisition method. Although these supplementary descriptions are not enough for the acquisition and analysis of Amap online map data, the acquisition of data is still the most difficult in the field of urban big data research, which involves certain computer knowledge, including machine learning. Therefore, if the detailed description needs to be carried out, a large amount of space will be occupied in this paper, which would inevitably change the focus of the article. In order for subsequent readers to repeat this study, we have uploaded the POI data involved in this study (DOI 10.17605 / OSF.IO / SD59B), which is convenient for readers to download and repeat this experiment, or even improve it.

4、There are many mistakes and omissions in the article, such as the population \"499.02 million people\".

Respond: Sorry for the series of errors that appeared in the paper, including grammar, structure, etc. we have reviewed the whole paper again, checked all the sentences in the paper, corrected all the errors that are similar to those you found. You can check the details in the paper.

5、The illustrations in the article are not standardized, and the font size is not uniform. Some Chinese characters appear in some parts of the illustrations.

Respond: We are very sorry for the irregularities caused by the careless processing of the pictures, so we spent a lot of time redrawing and typesetting all the illustrations in the paper to make them clearer and more accurate.

 

Reviewer \#3:

1、On Fig. 1, it would be better to connect Guiyang and Kunming from China's map to enlarged individual map of city by 'arrow'

Respond: We have redrawn Figure 1, and indicated Kunming and Guiyang on the map of China with arrows, which can be viewed in Figure 1 of the paper.

2、The data are Kunming and Guiyang\'s POI data of 2016 and GDP grid data of 2016-2018: Can you provide citation or website associated with this sentence?

Respond: I have made a brief introduction of the data source website and simple processing methods in the paper. In order to facilitate subsequent scholars to repeat my experiment process, I also uploaded the data to DOI 10.17605 / OSF.IO / SD59B, hoping to make further communication.

 

Reviewer \#4:

1、The multicollinearity of multivariate regression analysis are not addressed.

Respond: The relationship between urban spatial structure and economy is very complicated. As you said, economic development depends on geographic location, population, industry, etc. Urban spatial structure is also affected by many factors such as economic development, transportation, topography, climate, hydrology and even history and culture. So there is no doubt that multicollinearity does occur when multiple factors are put together to judge the correlation between them. However, this study only discusses whether there is correlation between urban spatial structure and urban economic development level, so there may not be obvious multicollinearity problem of multivariate regression analysis. However, the question you mentioned will be taken into consideration in the future multivariate regression analysis of multiple factors between urban spatial structure and urban economic development level. In addition, we have added a description of the deficiencies of this part in the part of discussion.

2、The results is not clear, especially those in Figure 4. Which facror does it represent for?

Respond: We have redescribed the research results involved in the full text, especially the mentioned FIG 4 (which has been modified to FIG 5), the analysis is mainly carried out from the distribution of values in the figure, the agglomeration characteristics of high values, etc. The content of the analysis includes what the content of the research results represents, what value it has, etc. For specific modifications, please see the modifications in the paper.
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Dear Dr. He,

We're pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been judged scientifically suitable for publication and will be formally accepted for publication once it meets all outstanding technical requirements.

Within one week, you'll receive an e-mail detailing the required amendments. When these have been addressed, you'll receive a formal acceptance letter and your manuscript will be scheduled for publication.
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**Comments to the Author**

1\. If the authors have adequately addressed your comments raised in a previous round of review and you feel that this manuscript is now acceptable for publication, you may indicate that here to bypass the "Comments to the Author" section, enter your conflict of interest statement in the "Confidential to Editor" section, and submit your \"Accept\" recommendation.

Reviewer \#1: All comments have been addressed

Reviewer \#3: All comments have been addressed

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#3: N/A

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#3: Yes
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6\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: The manuscript has been improved substantially. The authors\' response to my comments and the other comments addressed by the other reviewers is well done. Best Luck.
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